10	EDUCATIONAL   PSYCHOLOGY
Magister Johannem l,atinam docuit "The master taught John
Latin.*" Throughout his long career this distinguished educa-
tionist of our own day has insisted that the teacher must know
both Latin and John in order to teiu;h them; and that, hukig
the knowledge of John is psychology, the toaehrr must study
psychology.
Before going further, however, we must consider what
manner of psychology the tesielier must study, Many an
enthusiastic teacher, impressed by the need of having an
accurate knowledge of mental processes, ha.s jirorured learned
works on psychology, read them diligently, and suffered umeh
disappointment at their want of relev;mey to the art olVdnea*
tion. Such teachers arc apt, a.s practical people., tu conclude
that the psychological basis of education is u myth* and otic
has a certain sympathy with them when they adviafc bcghmem
in the profession to get down to teaching, and to iorf*et, all the
psychology they have learned in training colleen, where tie*
luded authorities consider it a subject of paramount import-
ance. But a little inquiry into the definition and acope ol' the
subject ought to explain the divergence between their view«
and those of Pcstiilozzi. Psychology literally mean* *the
science of the soul,' but this definition smilrrn from extreme
vagueness, as we cannot give any satisfactory answer to the
question, "What Is the soul?" We are not on much r.urer
ground when we define psychology a.s the study of mind, for
here again we raise a multitude of unanswetable questions as
to the nature of mind and its distinction from matter, Th«
humorist who to the question **What ia mind?** replied "No
* matter," and to the question **Whut is matter;*" "Nrvrr
mind,** really crystallised these tremendous problems niui mir
ignorance of their solutions. An<l yet, an we nhall »eet hi wder
to get a psychology at all, we must make some bold putttuhUe*
about mind. The psychologist of the generation before mwn,
realizing that he must free his inquiries IVtnn nebulom tticf.u»
physical speculations, and asking himself what, in the realm of
mind, he could be sure of, came to the condnmou that the one
certain thing was that he himself did think, ierl, d<*jurf% mid
in other words, that he himself had taruiin »Ut«m of

